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Guideline for Teams before, during and after the match.
This guideline is made so there are no misunderstandings between the match table and the Teams
during the matches and some good advice to the teams.

Team area:

Before the start of the match, the team first mentioned(Team A) on the match form shall take position in
the team area at the left side of the match table, seen from the playing field.
Teams do not change from team area after a match half.

The Lineup Form:
⮚
⮚
⮚

Please bring the completed line up form to every match. The players have to be the same as on
the Final List.
The match table needs the form ½ hour before the match starts. Match table needs time to fill in
all names on the match form and other documents.
This form will also be used for the speaker.

Substitution Form:

Match table needs clear and correct information about the substitution to avoid misunderstandings.
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Shake hands before the match stars and after the match
After the National anthem team B drives to the right.
The player who is closest to the referees starts.
Shake hands with the referees and then with the players of team A.
After shaking hands with all players of team A, players of team B drive to the other side of the field and
back to their own team area.
Then team A shakes hands with the referees, the player who is closest to the referees starts and drives
first in front of the referees to shake hands and then behind the referees to own team area.

